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VERIFICATION OF ION IMPLANTATION MODELS BY MONTE CARLO SIMULATIONS
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Technical University of Vienrna
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Moonte Carlo simulations are perfectly suit.ed to check the validity of simiple models. We investi-
gate 3 models: First, we show that ID models for thhe imiplantation into multilayer targets give
reasonable results only if the stopping powers of mask and bulk material are similar. Second,
we discuss the construction of 2D poinit responses from ID profiles. Third, we show that the
method of superposing poi it responses at mnask cdges may fail in some cases.

1.lNTRODUCTION
The Monte Carlo method is known to be the most

powerful tool for ttie slinulatioi of i0 iinplarital-ion.
Analytical models, however, require much less CPU!
times and allow easy consideration of experimental
data. The latter is particularly importallt because
Monte Carlo simulations usually assumie amorphous
targets so that they do not always yield correct pro-
files for implantations into crystalline targets l1j.

As simple nodels are usually based on physical con-

siderations and Monte Carlo sirnulatio is take physics
most accurately into account (apart From the assump-
tion of amorphous targets), Monte Carlo simulatLions
are perfectly suited to check the validity of these sim-

pLe models. In particular, we will investigate in tI is

paper ID models for the irplantattion into multiayer
targets (Chapter 2), the construction of 21) point re-

sponses from ID profiles (Chapter 3), and the imeti od
of superposing point responses to obtain dopant dis-

tributions near mask edges (Chapter 4).
Our Monte Carlo progranm is, fromn a physical point

of view, sirnilar to the well kinown programn THINlM 121.
One mayor difference of our code is thal we evaluatI
scattering angles by interpolation in a precornpu ted

table. The 2D simulationrs iave been performed with a

code vhich allows arbitrary geonetries. Both features
are described in Ref. 131.

2. IMPLANTATION INTrl() NM ULTIILAYtIj R
TARG ETS
In a recerft paper [41, fyss1e disci sed 5 mlodels foir

the implantation into mnultilaye targets . These models

consider 3 situations:
1) Implantation into bare miaterial I (concentration

profile Ci(x)).
2) Implantation into bare material 2 (concentration

profile C2(x)).
3) Implantation into a mask/bulk structure with given

mask thickness d, where the mask material is ma-
terial I and the bulk material is material 2 (con-
centration profile C(x)).

The purpose of the models is to construct C(x) from
Ci(x) and/or C2(x). C0(x) anid C)2(x) n /iy be ob-
lained by simulations as well as by experin ents. The
models read:
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a in (1) and d' in (2) are adjusted in such a way tthat

f C(x)dx f 1(x)dx (f C2(x)dx), what is a.uto-
matically fulfilled in Models 3, 4, and 5. RplI Rp2
denote the mean projected range and A Rp, ARV2 the
standard deviation of C0(x), C2(x).

Ryssel gave qualitative argumenits in favour of

Model 1 tro investigate the mnodels qr ntitatively, we

have calculated C (x), 2 (x) and C (x) by or te Carlo

sinulations aid theni constructcd ( (x) from Cj(x) and

C2( ) by applying one of thte Models 1-5 Corr pang
the two versions of C(x), one can easily see tiow good
the models are.

Two examples are showni in g.1 anrid Fig.2. i g.1
shows good agreemerit. betweeri Model I and Monte
Carlo results for an As-imnplantation into SiO2/Si. In
Fig.2 cani be seeni, oiowever, that tleinodel Faills com-
pletely for a Be- implanitation into Si02/GaAs. In

this case the profile in baare SiOG2 wouild describe the
profile in SiO2/GaAs much better thanl twie profile coii-
structed by Model 1. This indicates that the miodels
fail, if mask and bulk material have ver y lifferent slop-
ping powers like Si0O2 and GaAs.

To confirm this result, we have )erl'orrned simula-
tions for B-, As-, Sb-, a3nd Be-, Si- ZIn- impln tations
into SiOG/Si aind SiO2/GaAs, res)ectively, itt 3 differ-
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ent energies and for 3 values of the rnask thickness.
P-implantations have not been considered because P-

profiles in SiO2 and Si are almost identical, The enier-

gies are usually 30 keV, 100 keV, and 500 keV (10, 80,
500 for B and Be), the val-ues for the mask thickness
about !Rp ("thin"), 4Rp ("medium"), 7Rp ("thick').
In order to present the results in a compact mnauii er,
we have introduced 4 degrees (cf. Tab.1 and Tab.2):

''good" means that the profiles deviate in dep)th far less
than 10%, "fair" means less thanl W,0o, 'Ipor" more

than 10%. "catastrophlic" has beeni introduced to in-

dicate that onie of C (x), C2(x) would r present thle
profile in the mask/bulk structure better thlain C(x) as

calculated from the model.
In Tab.1 and Tab.2 there is listed for each inask

thickness and each model the numnber of cases with

good, fair, poor, and catastrophic agreer ent. (Note
that the sum of each coluimri is 9, as we have 3) ion

species at 3 energies). In Tabi,w1hich is for SiO2/Si
it can be seeni that the general agreerent is quite good,

lhowever, only Models I and 3 ar-e lways "gonod or

"fair'", and Model 1 is slightly better tha 1 Model 3,
in agreement with Ryssel 141. On tIe othel 1haid, all
models com-Ppletely fail for Si 2G/aAt (Tab12). Onily
for thin masks Model 3 giv'es good resultb.
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FIGURE 2

Be-irniplantationi into CaAs throig'li a SiO.) iiiask.
dashed line: Monte Carlo profile in Si2 /CaA>.
full line: Profile in Si02/GaAs dLe to MNodel 1, on-
structed from Monte Carlo profiles in bare SiO2 anad
bare GaAs.
dotted line: Mointe Carlo prole ini. bare SiG,
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mask thi In medium thick
model 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

good 9 4 9 7 1 6 5 5 3 5 9 9 4 1 9
fair - 3 - 22 3 4 1 -52-
poor - --6 ---5 - - -6-

catastrophic --1

TABLE 1

Number of cases with good, fair, poor, and catas-
trophic agreernejit for implantations linto i02/Si.

mask thin medium thick
model 1 2 3 4 11 2 3 4 5 J 2 3 4 5

good 3- 6 2
fai r 2- 2 - - 3 - 1 - -
poor -2 -3 - 3 1 3 11 1 1 1-

catastrophic 4714938 5 8 888899

TABLE 2

Number of cases with good, fair, poor, and catas-
trophic agreement for implantations into SiO2/GaAs.

3. CONSTRUCTION OF POINT RESPONSFS
FROM ID PROFILES

Responses to punctiform beams play ani important
role in the Superposition Method (see Chapter 4). For
a long time it was believed that one parameter, namely
the lateral standard deviatior, wotild beeCoug01h 01-

formation to construct he 2D point reespoiise (x, y)
from the ID profile C (;(x). This was simply done by
multiplying Cver,t(x) with the lateral Gaussian func-
tion gauss(y) given by u,:

C(x y) - CueQt() gauss(y) (6)

This means that the lateral profile at any deptl is a,

Gaussian furnction with fixed stai dard deviatior. In a

previous paper 151 ve have shown that this is not trtue
for Si-targets. The lateral stanidard deviationi depends
strongly on the depth, and aIso t3he lateral profile is

not always well 'epresented by a GaCus:ian fuinction.
We have now investigated GaAs-targets, and we

found quite tie samne behaviour as foor Si: For liglit
ions (Be) the lateral s tarndaid devia ti io riecreases wK ti

depth (Fig.3) and the lateral kLrtosiS is smialler than 3.

For heavy loios (Zni) the standard deviation increases
wi'th depth and the ku-irtosis mnay assume large values

near the surface. For H-ion:, wiiclih lie betw en the two

cas es, ac does not, depend(I very mrrnieli oni ti-edep0th.
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FIGURE3

Depth dependence of the lateral stanidard deviation for
Be in GaAs (100 keV).

4. SUPERPOSITION METliOD
The superposition law says that the response to a

homogenous beam is identical to the sum of r-esponses
to punctiforrm beams which are equidistributed over

the width of the homogenous beam. For a rigorous

application of this law we would lhave to kniow the
actual response to every punctiform bea'm along the

surface. In practice, however, point responses are con-

structed from ID profiles and I[iay therefoie not take
into account boundaries other than perpendicular to
the beam. In the case of a mnask edge those ions are not
treated correctly by the superposition method which
leave the mask laterally and re-enter the target. The

question is now, whether these ions niay si nlficantly
contribute to the total dopant concentration.

To investigate this question, we have performned
Monte Carlo simulations for a simple structure, name-

ly a rectangular mask orn a planar bulk. In this case,

according to the superposition inethold, no ionis should
reach the Si-regioln which have originially enttered fthe
rrmask. So, if we ornly expose the mnask surface to the
computational ioti bearin, aiy conce tration im the SU-
region indicates a failure of tlie model. We have per-
formed simulations for B- and As-irrIplantation 'at var-

ious energies. The res.lts for L3 at 100 keV a're shown
in Fig.4. The concentration iri Si is about one order
of magnitude lower thani the peek coric ern ition of di-
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B-implantationi into Si by a, rectanguil-ar nask.
The contour lines represe:nt lie logarithmn of the

dopant concenitration dlevided by the (lose I1/cm
Only the mask regioni is exposed to t;he beam.

rectly implanted ions. This is typical for all cases we

have simulated.

In FigS5 it can be seen that this extra concenitration
-a. conipared witlh w ;at i: xIpCcted by the s iperpo-

sition rnethod-contribute::significanitl to the total

distribution. According otohe superposition method),
the contour lines labeled by 'V3.5" and '4" shlotild

be straight liutes for lateral coordinates frotw1slightly
iarger tihan 0 up to 1. Also the conitouir line labeled by

"3" should be seen thiere.

For As- and low eneergy 13-irnplanitatioins this extra

concentration may be well neglec ted, because in these

cases the profiles tave tieir maxitnuii tiea r the stur-

face and will therefore cover tihe (dopanits whicii Iave

made their way through the na:sk. A sinilar situa-

tion as in Fig.4 and Fig.5 is expecteci for high-eriergy
P-imp antations.

To avoid this efect, one cOLukId use a thicker itiask,
since the iOlns which Ieave the ti Isk laterally will then

spread over a wider range. E.g., or a mask thickness

of 2 orn in f1ig.5 the ef ect woil(I alno:st disappear.
Another possibility would be to tilt, the riiask edge. In

this case, i owever, the doparit distributioC below tili

rrlask ecige would be increased.

-.L4 0 .
LRTERRL (PM )

I .i
.8 1. 2

FIGUREl 5

B-implantation into Si by a rectargular inask.
The contour lines represent the logarithmii of the
dopanit concentration devided by the dose 11/cI111.
The whole simulation area is exposed to the beain.
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